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OVERVIEW of the Daf 

בבא בתרא קכ
 ט“

An expression of a gift and an inheritance 
 היכי דמי מתנה בתחלה

T he Mishnah (126b) taught that if a person divides his 
property among his sons, and he apportions amounts for 

them with increasing for one and decreasing for another, 

and even if he assigns a portion for the firstborn equal to 

the rest, his instructions are binding. This, however, is only 

where he gives the portions as gifts. If he mentions that 

these uneven portions be an inheritance, his instructions 

are void, as he has made a condition which is contrary to 

the guidelines of how the Torah legislates inheritance to be 

divided. The Mishnah concludes that if he uses the term 

“inheritance” and he also writes at any point - whether at 

the beginning, in the middle or at the end - that the estate 

is being divided “as a gift,” his instructions are binding. 

Our Gemara elaborates and explains this final ruling of 

the Mishnah.  Rashbam explains that the case is not neces-

sarily where the person wrote that he is giving a gift, but 

rather where he verbally expressed (אמר) at any point that 

he was giving a “gift” , although the person also mentioned 

that he was dividing his inheritance to his family. 

The Gemara offers several opinions regarding what con-

stitutes an expression of a gift, whereby the instructions re-

garding uneven redistribution of the inheritance would be 

valid. The fourth opinion is that of Reish Lakish, who says 

that the only expression which is valid is where the giver 

uses two expressions of inheritance and one of a gift.  He 

must say, “Reuven and Shimon will inherit this land which 

I am presenting to them as a gift, and they shall inherit it.”  

Tosafos (Yevamos 36b, ה ואמר“ד ) notes that the Gemara 

later rules according to Rabbi Yochanan ben Beroka, who 

says that if one bequeaths his possessions disproportionate-

ly, as long as the receiver is someone among his heirs ( הראוי

 this designation of assets is valid.  Accordingly, it ,(ליורשו

no longer seems to matter exactly how the expression of gift 

(Continued on page 2) 

Distinctive INSIGHT 

Today’s Daf Digest is dedicated as a zchus 

Refua Shelemah for Avraham ben Simcha,  

and a Shidduch for Avraham ben Simcha 

1)  Discussions between R’ Abba and R’ Yosef bar Chama 

(cont.) 

The Gemara identifies which opinion Mar Zutra intend-

ed to exclude when ruling like R’ Abba. 
 

2)  Giving at the beginning, middle and end 

A ruling of R’ Dimi in the name of R’ Yochanan illus-

trates the cases mentioned in the Mishnah of giving at the 

beginning, middle and end. 

R’ Elazar disagrees with R’ Yochanan. 

Ravin presents an alternative version of the rulings of R’ 

Yochanan and R’ Elazar. 

Abaye notes a contradiction between the two cited rul-

ings of R’ Yochanan. 

Ravin acknowledges that there is a dispute regarding R’ 

Yochanan’s position. 

It is noted that R’ Hamnuna, R’ Nachman and R’ 

Sheishes also disagree about this matter. 

R’ Sheishes cites the source for his position. 

R’ Sheishes rejects his own proof. 

R’ Ashi presents a proof to R’ Sheishes’s position which 

is accepted and constitutes a refutation of the dissenting po-

sitions. 

The Gemara entertains the possibility that Reish Lakish 

is also refuted but this is rejected. 

The Gemara rules that a second statement made within 

 of a first statement uproots that first statement תוך כדי דיבור

except regarding idolatry and kiddushin.   � 

 

1. What is intended when the Mishnah speaks of a gift “in 

the middle”? 

   _________________________________________ 

2.  What is the source for R’ Sheishes’s position? 

   _________________________________________ 

3. What are the three cases where we follow Reish Lakish? 

   _________________________________________ 

4. What is an exception to the principle of תוך כדי דיבור? 

    ________________________________________ 

REVIEW and Remember 
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Number 1764— ט  “בבא בתרא קכ  

Retracting a pledge to tzedaka 
 כל תוך כדי דיבור כדיבור דמי

Any statement that is within כדי דיבור is considered part of the 

original statement 

P oskim discuss the strength of a vow to give money to 
tzedaka.  If a person verbalizes a pledge to give money to 

tzedaka and then immediately retracts that pledge (within 

 is his retraction effective?  One could suggest (תוך כדי דיבור

that tzedaka is the same as hekdesh and once one verbalizes 

a commitment to donate something to hekdesh he cannot 

retract that pledge or perhaps tzedaka and hekdesh are not 

the same and one could immediately retract a pledge made 

to hekdesh.  Pischei Teshuvah1 cites the opinion of Teshu-

vas V’shav Hakohen who maintains that one may not re-

tract a pledge to tzedaka since we apply the principle of 

 a verbal pledge to Hashem  – אמירתו לגבוה כמסירתו להדיוט

effects a transfer the same way handing an object to some-

one effects a transfer.  Accordingly, once one verbalizes a 

commitment to give money to someone who is poor it is as 

if the poor person has already taken possession of that mon-

ey. 

S”ma2 rules that one is permitted to retract a pledge to 

tzedaka.  Aruch Hashulchan3 agrees with S”ma and chal-

lenges the position of those who maintain that one may not 

retract a pledge to tzedaka.  One challenge is from Rashba 

who writes that the principle of 'אמירתו לגבוה וכו does not 

apply to a pledge to give tzedaka to the poor.  This position 

is codified in Shulchan Aruch4 where he writes that money 

pledged to the poor or even to a Beis Haknesses is not con-

sidered a pledge to a sacred fund (דינם כהדיוט). 

Furthermore, the assumption that one may not retract a 

pledge for something to be used on the altar is not true 

since a general principle in halacha is that  תוך כדי דיבור

 Although there are a couple of exceptions to  .כדיבור דמי

this principle pledges to the Beis Hamikdash are not 

amongst the exceptions.  The principle that a verbal pledge 

effects a transfer applies only when one does not retract his 

pledge but it does not preclude one from retracting his 

pledge as long as it is done within תוך כדי דיבור.  �  
 פתחי תשובה יו"ד סי' רנ"ח סק"ז. .1
 סמ"ע חו"מ סי' רנ"ח ס"ק י"ד. .2
 �ערוה"ש ליו"ד שם סע' י"ט.     .3
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Avoiding conflict  
  "האומר איש פלוני ירשוני..."

T oday’s daf discusses situations when 
we take into consideration a deceased 

parent’s wishes regarding the disburse-

ment of the estate.  

A certain woman outlived her hus-

band by several years. Shortly before she 

died she took ill and began to think 

about her property. She feared that her 

children would squabble over their in-

heritance. Such conflict is common 

enough, and can even cause a schism in 

the family where siblings stop speaking 

to each other altogether. Surely, in such 

cases, if the deceased had known what 

havoc his estate would wreak in his own 

family he would have rather thrown the 

money away.  

After much consideration, the wom-

an summoned her children to her death-

bed and insisted that they all agree that 

in case of any altercation they would go 

to a certain relative she trusted. Since he 

would be the ultimate authority in any 

dispute, she hoped this would keep the 

peace. She insisted that they all shake 

her hand on this and they did.  

After she passed away, there was in-

deed a fight, as the mother had foreseen. 

Not surprisingly, one of the sons tried to 

weasel out of his relative’s right to medi-

ate. “It is not as if he is even learned. 

Besides, although I did shake her hand 

and give my word which is usually a bo-

na fide oath, it’s obvious that I only 

agreed because my mother was sick and I 

did not want to get her upset.” 

When this case was brought before 

the Mahari Asad, zt”l, he ruled that they 

were obligated to obey their mother. 

“What about the rule that it is a mitzvah 

to fulfill the words of the deceased? It is 

clear from numerous sources that this 

relates not only to bequeathing the es-

tate and the like, but also to the moth-

er’s commands such as in your case.”1    

� 
  �    שו"ת מהר"י אסעד, אבה"ע, ס' מ"ד .1

STORIES Off the Daf  

giving or inheritance is used, as in all cases the gift/

inheritance should be valid.  Nevertheless, the opinion of 

Reish Lakish is still relevant in a case where the giver desig-

nates a non-heir among the receivers.  In this case, the ex-

pression used must be done precisely in order to be valid. 

Rashba explains that the rule of Reish Lakish is still 

necessary in a case where someone instructs to give his first 

born a regular size portion, or if he says to give his daugh-

ters among the sons.  In this case, R’  Yochanan ben Bero-

ka did not say that the giver’s instructions must be hon-

ored.  In this case, it is critical that the statement of a gift 

be stated properly in order to be valid.  � 

 (Insight...continued from page 1) 
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OVERVIEW of the Daf 

בבא בתרא ק
 ל“

Designating one’s possessions to one heir among many 
 התורה נתנה רשות לאב להנחיל לכל מי שירצה

R’  Yochanan ben Beroka ruled in the Mishnah that 

a father may designate one person among those who are 

eligible to inherit him and declare that his entire inher-

itance should be given to that one person.  In the Gema-

ra, Rava identifies the verse which is the source for the 

opinion of R’ Yochanan ben Beroka.  When the verse 

(Devarim 21:16) describes a father giving his property to 

his sons as an inheritance it states, “And it shall be on 

the day he bequeaths to his sons…”  The implication 

from the verse is that the father has control to earmark 

his possessions among his heirs. 

י מיגאש“ר  explains that the control which the Torah 

provides to a person to give his property to one heir 

among the rest is only  when a person uses a positive ex-

pression, saying, “So-and-so will inherit all my property.”  

However, if a person excludes one or more heirs, saying, 

“So-and-so will not inherit among my heirs,” this state-

ment has no legal bearing.  As the Mishnah taught earlier 

(126b), this would be tantamount to making a condition 

contrary to that which is written in the Torah, and it is 

not valid. 

What is the difference between a positive designation 

of one’s property to one of the heirs which does work, 

and an exclusionary clause which does not work even if it 

is one person who is being barred?  The Torah gives the 

power to reassign the inheritance of one’s property only 

when a person declares who among his heirs will inherit 

him.  However, when a person says that someone will 

not inherit, he is doing the reverse—he is saying who will 

not receive inheritance.  As a result, he has not outlined 

his plan for who will receive his belongings, so the system 

of the Torah is still in effect, and the recipients are all 

eligible for their portions, including the person who was 

said to be excluded. 

 adds that it is not only a negative expression יד רמה

which is ineffective, but even using the term “העברה” is 

also not binding.  The Torah simply gives a right to a fa-

ther to give his inheritance to one son out of many.  As a 

result, it may happen that there would not remain any 

possessions for the other sons.  However, the Torah does 

not allow a father, technically, to transfer inheritance 

(Continued on page 2) 

Distinctive INSIGHT 
1)  MISHNAH:  The Mishnah presents two opinions re-

garding the type of stipulations that a deathly ill person 

could make to divide his estate differently than the To-

rah’s manner of distributing one’s estate. 

 

2)  Clarifying the Mishnah 

The Gemara infers from Tanna Kamma that if a bene-

factor wants to give his estate to someone who would any-

ways inherit, his instructions are valid.  This is difficult 

since that is the position of R’ Yochanan ben Berokah. 

Two resolutions for the Mishnah are presented. 

R’ Yehudah in the name of Shmuel rules that halacha 

is in accordance with R’ Yochanan ben Berokah’s position 

as does Rava. 

Rava presents a source for R’ Yochanan ben Berokah’s 

position. 

Abaye suggests an alternative source but it is rejected 

and the Gemara proceeds to explain the necessity for the 

two similar pesukim. 

R’ Zeraika reports in the name of others that the hala-

cha is like R’ Yochanan ben Berokah. 

R’ Abba reports that they ruled like R’ Yochanan ben 

Berokah. 

The practical difference between these two versions is 

presented. 

A related Baraisa is cited. 

R’ Ashi clarifies a part of the Baraisa. 

The instructions sages gave regarding their rulings are 

recorded.   � 

 

1. What is the point of dispute between Rabanan and 

R’ Yochanan ben Berokah? 

   _________________________________________ 

2.  What is the rationale behind R’ Yochanan ben 

Berokah’s position? 

   _________________________________________ 

3. What does the term הורה convey? 

   _________________________________________ 

4. Why do we not derive halachic rulings from inci-

dents (מעשה)? 

    ________________________________________ 

REVIEW and Remember 



Number 1765— ל  “בבא בתרא ק  

Changing or qualifying kiddushin within תוך כדי דיבור 
 וקידושין...

[The principle of תוך כדי דיבור applies in all cases except for 

idolatry] and kiddushin 

T he Gemara mentions that the principle of  תוך כדי

 does not apply to kiddushin.  There is a dispute דיבור

amongst commentators regarding the meaning of this state-

ment.  Rashbam1 writes that the Gemara refers to a case 

where a man gave a woman money for kiddushin and with-

in תוך כדי דיבור he told her that the money should be 

considered a gift.  Others2 explain that the Gemara refers to 

where the man adds a condition to the kiddushin within 

 .of betrothing the woman תוך כדי דיבור

Bach3 suggests in explanation of Rambam that the prin-

ciple that תוך כדי דיבור does not apply to kiddushin is 

limited to where one wants to retract the kiddushin entirely.  

If, however, the husband’s statement within תוך כדי דיבור is 

merely to explain and qualify an earlier statement he may do 

so.  This is similar to the explanation of Rashbam who also 

explained that the man may not consider the money to be a 

gift but he may explain or qualify his earlier words. 

Yeshuos Yaakov4 follows the approach of Bach and sug-

gests that proof to this position can be found in the Gema-

ra Kiddushin (59a). The Gemara there is uncertain whether 

a man who betrothed a woman “from today and for thirty 

days” intended with the phrase “and for thirty days” to re-

tract his statement of “today” or did he intend to delay the 

effect of the kiddushin for thirty days.  Yeshuos Yaakov asks 

how the Gemara could think that he is retracting his origi-

nal statement when our Gemara states that the principle of 

 does not apply to kiddushin?  It is thus תוך כדי דיבור

evident that the man can add conditions to the kiddushin 

within תוך כדי דיבור as long as the husband does not retract 

the kiddushin entirely.   �  
 רשב"ם ד"ה וקידושין. .1
ר"י בן חכמון ד"ה ואמרינן ומובא דבריו במתיבתא ילקוט  .2

 ביאורים ק"ל. ד"ה מה היא.
 ב"ח אה"ע סי' ל"ח סע' ב'. .3
 �ישועות יעקב אה"ע סי' מ' סק"ב.      .4
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Practical Application 
"אין למדין הלכה לא מפי למוד ולא מפי 

   מעשה..."

A s is well known, a kohen is re-

quired to redeem the infant at a 

pidyon ha’ben. Once, when the 

Chasam Sofer, zt”l, was in attendance 

at such an affair, a person who was def-

initely not a kohen took the money 

and made the blessing without even 

getting permission from the kohen pre-

sent. Everyone at the simchah laughed. 

how could he have been so ignorant?  

When the Chasam Sofer saw how 

humiliated the man who had erred was 

he spoke up. “The truth is that accord-

ing to Tosafos it is theoretically possi-

ble for a Yisrael to redeem a firstborn 

son if the man in question is married 

to the daughter of a kohen.  

“As a matter of fact, I used to give 

the leg, jaw, and stomach of matanos 

kehunah to my brother-in-law, of 

blessed memory, since he was married 

to a bas kohen. Even today, when I 

slaughter an animal in honor of Yom 

Tov, I give the reishis hagaz and the 

matanos kehunah to a Yisrael married 

to a bas kohein. Rav Yonasan Eibes-

chitz, zt”l, once also gave his matanos 

kehunah to a man married to a bas 

kohen.”1 

But when the Chasam Sofer began 

to hear that he was quoted that one 

may redeem a firstborn son by giving 

the money to a man married to a bas 

kohen, he clarified his position. “I only 

spoke up to save someone embarrass-

ment. It was never my intention to rule 

that we may redeem a firstborn son in 

this manner, since the Rosh argues. 

“It is clear in Bava Basra 130 that 

one may not learn practical halachah 

from a posek’s words unless he says 

clearly that he means it to be followed 

in practice. It is a mitzvah to publicize 

this letter, and to rebuke those who 

wish to rely on Tosafos and have a Yis-

rael who is merely married to a bas ko-

hen redeem a firstborn son!”2    � 
 פלתי, ס' ס"א, ס"ק ו' .1

 שו"ת חתם סופר, יו"ד, ס' ש"א    .2

STORIES Off the Daf  

from one heir to the next, so using the expression of 

transferring would be invalid. 

Rashbam explains that the rule of R’ Yochanan ben 

Beroka allows a person to shift either all or any portion 

of his possessions to one heir.   Ritva, however, explains 

that when the Torah allows a father to designate his pos-

sessions to one heir, it is only if he gives it all at once.  If 

a father would merely give a little extra to one heir more 

than to another, it would not be valid.  If it would be 

valid when given partially, it would be an example of a 

partial gift being granted without a special קנין, which is 

not valid.   � 

 (Insight...continued from page 1) 
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OVERVIEW of the Daf 

בבא בתרא קל
 א“

Are these words true only in regard to a deathly-ill person? 
 כי קאמר רבי יוחנן בן ברוקה בשכיב מרע דבר אורותי הוא

R ’ Yochanan ben Berokah said that a person may desig-

nate all of his inheritance to one heir out of many.  The 

source of this opinion was the verse in Devarim (21:16), 

where the Torah describes a person as the one who 

“bequeaths his possessions.”  This suggests that the person 

has a say-so in the matter, and that he may distribute his 

property according to his wishes.  Rava inquires regarding 

this halacha whether it was said only in reference to a death-

ly-ill person (שכיב מרע), or if it was said in general, even in 

reference to a healthy person (בריא). 

Rashbam explains the rationale in making a distinction 

between a sick person who makes such a declaration as op-

posed to  a healthy person who would make such a state-

ment.  A person who is on his death bed is in a position to 

divide his possessions on that very day.  This is the situation 

about which the Torah speaks as it empowers a person to 

make decisions regarding the inheritance.  However, any 

statement made by a healthy person is just theoretical, as he 

is not currently dividing his inheritance.  This is the basis 

for the question of Rava whether the rule of R’ Yochanan 

ben Berokah applies to instructions given by a healthy per-

son. 

י מיגאש“ר  explains that we know that a שכיב מרע can 

give a gift to anyone he wishes, as he is empowered to issue 

requests which are honored even without the formal legali-

ties which are normally necessary (קנין).  Any gift which he 

grants has the status of inheritance.  Similarly, Rava asks 

that perhaps the rule of R’ Yochanan ben Berokah regard-

ing actual inheritance is only an extension of this same set 

of privileges which a שכיב מרע has, but not a healthy person. 

Rashba explains that because a healthy person is not 

expected to die that day, he is not in a position to bequeath 

his possessions to anyone, including those who are techni-

cally in line to eventually inherit from him.  If a healthy per-

son gives instructions saying that all his property should go 

to one particular son, it is as if he is speaking about some-

one who is not (yet) eligible to inherit from him.  

Rabeinu Yona writes that even if we were to say that a 

statement of a healthy person who designates all of  his in-

heritance to one heir is valid, this would only be true as 

long as he did not retract his statement at any point.  Ritva 

and Nimukei Yosef concur with this view.  However, Ktzos 

HaChoshen (283, #3) writes that the Rishonim agree that 

once the statement regarding inheritance is valid and one 

(Continued on page 2) 

Distinctive INSIGHT 

Today’s Daf Digest is dedicated  

In loving memory of  

Faige Raizel bas Menachem Manush A"H,  

Mrs. Fanny Inger O.B.M.  

by her children Dr. and Mrs. Aaron Friedman 

1)  R’ Yochanan ben Berokah’s position 

Rava inquires whether R’ Yochanan ben Berokah would 

issue the same ruling if the person making the statements 

was healthy. 

The two sides of the question are explained. 

R’ Mesharshiya proves that R’ Yochanan ben Berokah 

would maintain the same position even if it was a healthy 

person who issued these statements. 

R’ Pappa asks why Rebbi, quoted in the Baraisa cited by 

R’ Mesharshiya, responded to R’ Nosson as he did. 

Abaye offers an explanation but then rejects that expla-

nation. 

R’ Nechumi or according to others R’ Chananya bar 

Manyumi offers a response. 

Abaye unsuccessfully rejects this explanation. 
 

2)  Writing all of one’s possessions to his wife 

R’ Yehudah in the name of Shmuel ruled that one who 

writes all of his possessions to his wife only made her an ad-

ministrator of his estate. 

The same ruling applies for an adult child but the Gema-

ra is uncertain about the halacha if the recipient is a minor. 

Shmuel is quoted as ruling that the same halacha applies 

if the child is a minor. 

Additional applications of this halacha are presented. 

Three related inquiries are recorded. 

Ravina and R’ Avira disagree about Rava’s position per-

taining to these three inquiries.    � 

 

1. Is כתובת בנין דכרין a gift or an inheritance? 

   _________________________________________ 

2.  According to R’ Meir, is one able to convey property to 

one who is not yet in the world? 

   _________________________________________ 

3. Why does a wife become the administrator of her hus-

band’s estate if he gave her all of his property? 

   _________________________________________ 

4. What is the point of dispute between Ravina and R’ 

Avira? 

    ________________________________________ 

REVIEW and Remember 



Number 1766— א  “בבא בתרא קל  

Honoring a step-mother 
 ואשה אצל בני הבעל

A woman with her husband’s sons 

T he Gemara teaches that one who transfers all of his prop-

erty to his wife has, in fact, appointed her a custodian over his 

estate.  Rashbam1 explains that since the children are Biblically 

mandated to honor their mother he appointed her custodian 

over his estate so that they would honor her.  Accordingly, the 

Gemara wonders whether the same halacha would apply if the 

man’s wife is not the mother of his children.  Even though 

children are Biblically obligated to honor their step-mother, 

since this obligation is derived from the word “את” of the 

phrase “כבד את אביך” it is possible that since the obligation to 

honor a step-mother is not as strong as the obligation to honor 

a mother the husband intended to give her his property as a 

gift rather than merely appoint her as a custodian over his 

property. 

Rav Akiva Eiger2 questions the explanation of Rashbam 

that indicates that one is obligated to honor a step-mother 

even after one’s father has died.  The Gemara Kesubos (103a) 

is clear that children are not obligated to honor a step-mother 

after the death of their father.  What then was the uncertainty 

of the Gemara regarding the father’s intent?  There is no rea-

son to think he gave his wife his estate to encourage his chil-

dren to honor her if no such obligation exists.  This question 

of whether the obligation to honor a step-mother is an inde-

pendent obligation or whether it is a subcategory of the obliga-

tion to honor one’s father has other practical outcomes.  One 

issue discussed by Darchei Moshe3 is whether the father can 

grant permission to his children to not honor his new wife.  If 

honoring a step-mother is a derivative of the obligation to hon-

or a father he could forgo that aspect of their obligation but if 

it is an independent obligation it is not within his domain to 

permit his children to not honor their step-mother.  Another 

issue would arise if the father was an apostate.  If the obliga-

tion to honor a step-mother is a derivative of the honor due to 

the father in a case where there is no obligation to honor the 

father there would be no obligation to honor their step-mother 

but if the obligation to honor one’s step-mother is an inde-

pendent obligation it would be in force even if the father was 

an apostate.   � 
 רשב"ם ד"ה ואשה אצל בני הבעל. .1
 גליון הש"ס לסוגיין. .2
 �דרכי משה יו"ד סי' ר"מ אות ז'.    .3
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 פשיטא לבנו הגדול לא עשא אלה אפוטרופוס

O nce, a traveler from a distant land 

came to Europe and was surprised to see 

a farmer plant wheat kernels into the 

ground. The stranger came from a coun-

try with many natural resources but 

where wheat was not native. At home, 

they imported wheat at a very high price. 

From his point of view, putting valuable 

kernels into the ground was nothing less 

than sheer folly and he decided to ex-

plain as much to the farmer. “Why waste 

your food?” 

“I plant the seeds to reap a harvest 

that multiplies my investment many 

times over if good growing conditions 

prevail,” the farmer replied. “In two or 

three months I will know if my efforts 

have paid off.” 

The stranger was so intrigued that he 

decided to stay and see what would be-

come of the wheat. Unfortunately, there 

was very little rain, and the yield was less 

than the seeds used to plant.  

The stranger pointed this out to the 

farmer. “Didn’t I tell you that you were 

wasting your time and resources?” 

But the farmer disagreed. “Just be-

cause I didn’t get a harvest this time 

doesn’t mean that everyone who planted 

was as unlucky. Only the hard labor of 

the farmers makes it possible for us all to 

have wheat. If no one planted there 

would be a terrible famine, since it is 

only when we plant that we reap the ben-

efits and have enough wheat to eat, sell, 

and re-plant.” 

The Arvei Nachal, zt”l, used this par-

able to explain today’s daf. “In Bava Bas-

ra 131 we find that if a father designated 

all of his property to one son and did 

not give any to his other children it is 

clear that he is merely making this son 

the executor for the will, since how 

could the father fail to give anything to 

his other children? The same is true re-

garding those who are blessed with great-

er insight and learning. They are given 

more, so that they have a bounty that 

they can share with their fellow Jews. 

Giving spiritual direction to our fellows 

does not always take root, and seems 

downright wasteful sometimes. After all, 

now that he knows Torah, he is no long-

er an inadvertent sinner. But when a 

person has the merit, he will also reap 

the manifold benefits of the rich spiritu-

al harvest of true teshuvah!”1     � 

  �    ערבי נחל, פרשת האזינו .1
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person is identified as his sole heir, this designation may 

not be retracted.  Instead of retracting his statement, he 

could, however, further identify others as also being heirs to 

receive his estate with the original designee.  � 

 (Insight...continued from page 1) 


